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Fairnessof Traffic Controlsfor InelasticFlows In

the Internet
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Abstract— In best-effort networks, fair nesshas been used as

a criterion to guide the design of traffic controls. The notion

of fair ness has evolved over time, fr om simple equality to a

form of equality modulated by the user’s need (e.g. max-min

and proportional fair ness).However, fair ness has always been

defined on a per-user basis for a deterministic workload. In this

paper, we argue that we must redefine the notion of fair ness

when we study traffic controls for the co-existenceof elastic and

inelastic traffics. Our results indicate that subjecting inelastic

flows to fair nesscongestioncontrol on a per-flow basis doesnot

necessarilymaximize the network’ s utility . Instead, inelastic flows

may follow their own form of traffic control, such as admission

control (without congestioncontrol). At the aggregatelevel, our

results indicate that it still makes senseto maintain a balance

between elastic and inelastic traffic. In order to support our

arguments, we develop a methodology for comparing differ ent

traffic controls for givenutility functions and differ ent workloads,

both deterministic and stochastic.

Index Terms— congestioncontrol, admission control, fair ness,

utility maximization, non-convexutility function, stochastictraffic

model

I . INTRODUCTION

Internetis a connectionlessnetwork. It relieson congestion

control implementedin the end-systemsto prevent offered

load exceedingnetwork capacity, as well as evenly allocate

network resourcesto different users and applications. In

the past, the applications(such as email, file transfer)were

predominantly elastic, or in other words flexible in their

bandwidthrequirements.TheInternetarchitectureservedthese

applicationswell.
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As the Internet shifts to support increasing volume of

multimediaapplications,therehasbeencontinuousdebateon

the next generationInternet architecture.Various proposals

have been made for building a multi-servicesnetwork to

supportdifferent typesof applications,for exampleATM [1],

IntegratedService[2], DifferentiatedService[3] and MPLS-

basedtraffic engineering[4]. Despitesuchefforts, a prevalent

belief is that the Internet’s connectionlessservicemodeldoes

notneedto change,aslongasthereis adequateprovisioningof

network bandwidth(see[5] for a systematicdiscussionof this

viewpoint). What is neededinsteadis a relaxed end-system

congestioncontrol that co-exists with the widely usedTCP

congestioncontrol.

So what is a suitable alternative congestioncontrol for

multimedia applicationsto practice?The orthodox solution

requiresall applicationsto sharenetwork bandwidth fairly,

as existing TCP flows do. If an application needs more

bandwidththan the prevailing fair share,then it shouldadapt

its bandwidth (down) in favor of fairness.It is recognized

that multimedia flows needmore gradualadaptationto fair

bandwidth share,so the effort of designing the alternative

controlis focusedonasmoothtransientresponsein bandwidth

adaption.Proposalsof such congestioncontrol schemesare

generallyreferredto as TCP-friendly congestion controls in

the literature[6]–[8].

The thesis of this paper is to argue for abandoningthe

traditional notion of fairness in designingend-systemtraffic

controls for different types of applications.Unlike the case

with elastic traffic, the best way to deal with congestion

for inelastic traffic should be some form of admission

control, which is by definition unfair in the traditionalsense.

Furthermore,it is importantto considerthestochasticnatureof

bandwidthallocation,ratherthan the allocationof bandwidth
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to a fixed number of flows. The fact that flows arrive at

different times and have different demandsfor the network

shouldalsobetaken into accountin fair bandwidthallocation.

While we argue against insisting on per-flow TCP-

friendliness,our resultsshow that in a self-regulatednetwork,

it is still sensibleto apply TCP-friendlinessprinciplesat the

aggregatelevel. In otherwords,it yieldshigherutility for both

kinds of traffic to maintaina balancedallocationaccordingto

the respective demand.

The methodologyused to substantiateand support these

argumentsis to define the bandwidthallocation problem as

a network utility optimization problem. There is significant

prior literature on this approach which we will review.

Our contribution is to extend the standardnetwork utility

maximizationby consideringnon-concave utility functionsto

model inelasticflows, as well as consideringboth the elastic

and inelastic traffic as stochasticprocesseswith finite sizes.

Both of theseextensionshave been consideredrecently in

separatecontexts [9]–[11], but we apply these extensions

togetherto develop a methodologyto evaluatedifferenttraffic

controls for the co-existence of TCP and non-TCP flows.

In particular, it is challengingto accountfor the utility of

flows of differentsizes.We adopta decompositionmodel for

accountingthe utility of flows of differentsizeswhich makes

the computationfeasible.

The restof the paperis organizedasfollows. In sectionII,

we briefly review the classicresultson bandwidthallocation

and fairnessof network traffic controls. In section III, we

develop our methodologyfor studying network fairnessand

discuss the validity of the TCP-friendlinessapproach.In

sectionIV, we apply our approachto a homogeneousclass

of flows, the utility function is parametrizedto model both

elasticas well as inelasticflows. In sectionV, we apply our

methodologyto a scenariowhereheterogeneousflows (both

elastic and inelastic flows) co-exist. We introduce idealized

modelsof several traffic controlsfor inelasticflows, andapply

our methodologyto comparethem.Specifically, for inelastic

flows, we comparehow admissioncontrol faresagainstTCP-

friendly (like) controls,for the deterministicworkloadcasein

sectionVI andstochasticworkloadin sectionVII. Finally, the

significanceof this work and future directionsare discussed

in the concludingsection.

I I . REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK

Actually, someof the basic ideaswe are espousinghave

beendiscussedat somelength in a seminalpaperby Shenker

ten yearsago [5]. Shenker pointed out the obvious benefits

in merging different types of networks (i.e. data, voice and

TV) into asinglenetwork. While over-provisioningcanalways

satisfy the needs of such an integrated network, Shenker

arguedthat it is moreeffective to introducemultiple services

into the network to support the different applications.Most

importantly, to measurehow gooda network is, he introduced

thenotionof utility maximization.Shenkerelaboratedonsome

different forms of utility function for different typesof (e.g.

elasticand inelastic)flows, and appliedutility maximization

to justify the role for admission control in the situation

when the utility function is non-concave. Although [5] was

written in the context of advocating IntegratedService [2],

which pre-datedsubsequentwork on end-systemadmission

control [12] and TCP-friendly congestioncontrol [6], its

analysisanddiscussionof network designgoals,viz. theutility

optimization framework, still applies to end-systembased

traffic controls.

Before the utility maximization formulation, various

performancemetrics had beenadoptedin studying network

traffic control algorithms. In addition to the obvious goals

of maximizing the throughput and minimizing the delay,

fairnesswas also adoptedas an importantgoal [13], [14]. In

a simplesettingof a fixednumberof flows sharinga common

bottleneck, the simple notion of fairnesscorrespondingto

dividing bandwidth equally among competing flows seems

particularlyappealing.Both distributedalgorithms(e.g.AIMD

[13]) andcentralizedalgorithms(e.g.fair queueing[15]) were

proposedto implement fair traffic control. The emphasisof

equalitywasalsoextendedto thecasewhennot all flows share

the samepath. In a generalnetwork topology with arbitrary

flows, fair bandwidthallocation is first applied to the most

limiting bottleneck,and iteratively to all bottlenecks,leading

to the definition of max-minfairness.

Thetheoryof network utility maximizationblossomedwhen

Kelly et al applied it to createa fluid model of the Internet
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with elasticapplicationsundercongestioncontrol[16]. Kelly’s

model reducesthe complicated network under distributed

congestioncontrol to a standardconvex optimizationproblem

max
x

i

Ui � xi �

subjectto Rx � c

wherex denotesthe transmissionrate of a set of flows; the

flows’ routes(which links areuseby aflow) arerepresentedby

thezero-onematrixR; thecapacityof thelinks arerepresented

by c, and the utility of the i-th flow is representedby Ui � xi � .
Oneway to derive the solution for this problemis through

decomposingthe probleminto a set of sub-problemsfor the

flows andthe network, andthis hasa straightcorrespondence

to Internet’s end-systemcongestion control with network

feedback.Kelly showed that the simplistic AIMD-lik e [13]

distributedcongestioncontroladoptedin theInternetis stable,

andachievesa sensibleoperatingpoint assuminglogarithmic

utility functions.Theresultantbandwidthallocationis referred

to asbeingproportionally fair. In [17], a moregeneralfamily

of utility functions (of which the logarithmic utility is only

a specialcase)is introduced.Basedon this family of utility

functions,it is possibleto relatethedifferenttypesof network

fairness,suchasmax-min fairness,proportionalfairness,and

maximum-throughputallocation, as the solutions of utility

maximizationcorrespondingto different utilities. While this

theory is very elegant, becauseits assumptionof concave

utility functions (to make the problem tractableas convex

optimizationproblems),it is limited to characterizea network

with elastic flows only. Furthermore,we also believe the

assumptionthat all flows stayindefinitely long for the system

to reacha steadystateis too limiting.

Recently, some authors begin to consider the utility

maximization problem when not all users have concave

utility functions [10], [11]. This considerablycomplicates

the utility maximization problem. However, they showed

that under some continuity conditions, distributed price-

based(congestionfeedbackbased)congestionalgorithmscan

still converge to the optimal solution. Thesestudiesmostly

considera given fixed numberof flows, derive the beststeady

statebandwidthallocation to theseflows. Theseresultsgive

new insights to co-existenceof elastic and inelastic traffic

in a network under distributed traffic controls. For more

realisticevaluation,it is still importantto considera stochastic

workloadof flows.

Thereis a bodyof work studyingbandwidthallocationwith

stochasticworkloadsas well [9], [18]. See[19] for a survey

of this topic. The thrust of thesestudiesoften focus on how

to createa stochasticmodelfor which thereis a productform

solution(e.g.Whittle networks),or suchproduct-formsolution

can be usedas a performanceboundsfor the original model

[20].

I I I . A NEW APPROACH FOR EVALUATING NETWORK

TRAFFIC CONTROLS

Most of thenotationsfor therestof thepaperareintroduced

in this section.Table I provide a summary.

A. Typeof Flows and Utility Functions

In our new problemformulation,we considertwo typesof

flows that usethe network in differentways:

� Holding timeflows. Sucha flow hasa holdingtime.After

using the network for the holding time, the flow leaves.
� File transferflows. Sucha flow hasa file size.It staysin

the network for as long as necessaryuntil the complete

file hasbeentransferredfrom sourceto destination.

Holding time flows are normally inelastic flows whereas

file transferflows are normally elastic flows. The degree of

elasticityof eachkind of flow, however, is determinedby the

respective utility function which will be introducedbelow. In

the following discussion,we assignan elasticutility function

to file transferflows and refer to them as elasticflows. The

elasticityof theutility functionassignedto holding time flows

is controlledby a parameter. For the studyof different traffic

controlsin thispaper, weassumetheholdingtimeflowshavea

ratherinelasticutility function,hencewe alsorefer to holding

time flows as inelasticflows unlessnotedotherwise.

Sincewe areconsideringflows of finite size,it is necessary

to accountfor how the utility of a flow dependson its size.

We considerthe two typesof flows separately.

a) Holding time flows: We find the utility of a holding

time flow by decomposition.

Consideraholdingtimeflow f with holdingtimeT, arriving

at time t0, and achieving rate xf � t � for t0 � t � t0 � T. The
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TABLE I

SYMBOLS AND NOTATIONS

Symbol Explanation

f , f j Flows or subflows

x� t � , xE � t � , xI � t � Bandwidth allocatedto a flow at time t, elastic, or

inelastic

aE � n 	 m� , aI � n 	 m� Bandwidthallocation to an elastic/inelasticflow as a

function of systemstate,(n 	 m)

T, Tj Holding time of an inelasticflow, j

S, Sj File sizeof an elasticflow, j

f Utility accruedby a flow f

uE � x� Utility accruedby a byte of elasticflow transferredat

ratex. The unit is utility per byte.

uI � x� Instantaneousutility of aninelasticflow with allocated

bandwidthx. The unit is utility per unit time.

sk ��� Sigmoidalutility function with parameterk, as in (1)

G Utility throughput,alsoknown asu-put

GE � t � , GI � t � Instantaneousutility throughput of elastic/inelastic

flows

ḠE, ḠI Averageutility throughputof elastic/inelasticflows

ḠC
E, ḠC

I Average utility throughput of elastic/inelasticflows

undertraffic controlC

n,n� t � Numberof elasticflows, at time t

m,m� t � Numberof inelasticflows, at time t

P� n 	 m Probability that the network hasn elasticflows andm

inelasticflows

PC � n 	 m Probability that the network hasn elasticflows andm

inelasticflows undercontrolC

α Desiredrateof inelasticflows

ε Minimal rateallowedfor eachelasticflow by inelastic

flows when performingaggressive admissioncontrol.

SeesectionVII.

λE Arrival rateof elasticflows

1� µE Meanfile sizeof elasticflows, E � S�� 1� µE

λI Arrival rateof inelasticflows

1� µI Meanholding time of inelasticflows, E � T �� 1� µI

ρE Offered load of elasticflows, ρE � λE � µE

ρI Traffic intensityof inelasticflows, ρI � λI � µI

αρI Offered load of inelasticflows.

ρ ρ � ρE � αρI , this is the total bandwidthdemandby

both elasticand inelasticflows

utility achieved by flow f is denoted� f . We can view f as

the compositionof subflows f j ( j � 1��������� h) of holding times

Tj ( j � 1��������� h, j Tj � T). We assumethat the utility of f

is comparableto the sumof the utility of the subflows. In the

limit, as eachsubflow becomessufficiently short, the utility

of a subflow (at time t) becomesthe utility of achieving an

instantaneousratex � t � which we denoteusinguI � x � t ��� . Note,

the unit of uI ��� is utility per unit time (e.g. seconds).The

assumptionabove becomes

Assumption 1 (Utility composition of holding time flows):

The utility of a holding time flow is the sumof the utility of

the instantaneousratesthe flow achieves,namely

� f �
T

uI � xf � t ��� dt �
This assumptionobviously does not always hold. For

example, considera flow f that achieves rate xf � t � � 1 for

t ��� 0� T � 2� and xf � t � � 0� 5 for t � � T � 2� T � . Alternatively,

consideranotherflow f � with the sameholding time T but

achieves rate

xf � � t � �
1 for t ��� tk � t  k � 1 � � , k � 0� 2� 4�������
0� 5 for t � � tk � t  k � 1 � � , k � 1� 3� 5�������

wheretk � t0 � δ for somesmallδ ! T. For eachscenario,the

flow’sutility comesout thesameaccordingto assumption1. In

reality, weexpectthefirst flow, f to geta lowerutility for most

inelastic applicationssince it is easierto tolerateoccasional

lossthancontinuousloss.Nonetheless,this assumptionmakes

theinelasticflows decomposable,andallows a reasonableway

to accountfor the utility of flows of differentsizes.

b) File transfer flows: Intuitively, the utility of a file

transferflow dependson two things:

� the time it takes the transferto complete
� the file size

We expect it to be a non-increasingfunction of the former,

andanon-decreasingfunctionof thelatter. Thedependency on

completiontime is equivalent to (the reciprocal)dependency

on averagetransfer rate. Considera file transfer flow f of

file sizeSf , thatachieved a certaintransferratexf � t � between

somestart of finish time of the file transfer, and x̄f denotes

theaveragetransferrateof theflow f . Theassumptionfor the

utility of a file transferflow canbe statedas:

Assumption 2 (Utility composition of file transfer flows):

The utility of a file transferflow is the sumof utility for each

byte which is a function of the averagerate,namely

� f � Sf uE � x̄f � �
Again, we derive the utility of a flow by decomposition.The

function uE � x̄ � is a (usually concave) utility function on the

average rate. Note, the unit of uE ��� is utility per unit of data

(e.g.bytes).Therefore,thetotal utility of aflow canbethought
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of asbeingcomposedfrom theutility of eachbyteof theflow.

But unlike in the holding time case,eachcomponentutility is

basedon the sameaveragerate insteadof the instantaneous

rate.

Somealternative definitionsof the utility compositionrule

of file transfer flows were also considered.One possibility

is to let the utility of each data unit be dependenton the

instantaneousrateof transferringthatunit of data.This would

give rise to the following paradox.Let f be a flow of size

Sf and achieved rate xf � t � , and f is decomposedas two

flows g andh so that Sg � Sh � Sf , andxg � t � andxh � t � cover

different intervals of the original horizonof xf � t � . SinceuE ���
is concave, by Jensen’s inequalitywe know

� � f � �"� � g �#� � � h �

So the utility of a flow increasesas we decomposea flow

(without any other changein the transferof a flow), not a

satisfyingproperty. Anotherpossibility is to make flow utility

be a non-linearfunction (e.g. concave) of the file size. This

would alsocausetheflow utility changeaswe split up a flow.

In real life, a file transfercanbesplit up into multiple smaller

file transfers,and there is a large class of traffic controls

that may take advantageof suchflow splitting (e.g. schedule

themto be transferredsequentiallyor in parallel,possiblyon

different paths).The analysisof thesecasesis beyond the

scopeof the currentpaper.

B. Utility function

In the previous subsection,we establishedthe utility of

a flow in relation to functions uE ��� or uI ��� . Actually, the

elasticity of a flow are determinedby the shapeof uE ��� and

uI ��� .
If theutility functionof instantaneousrateis non-decreasing

and concave, then we consider the associatedflow elastic.

For an inelastic flow, its utility function (for instantaneous

rate) is still non-decreasing,but the slope might not always

bedecreasing.A goodexampleof anelasticutility function is

a logarithmicfunction,andthat for aninelasticutility function
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Fig. 1. A family of sigmoidalfunction sk � x� with differentvaluesof k

is a sigmoidalfunction:

sk � x � �
0 if x �%$ 1

sink π
2 & x ')( 1( 2 '*( 1 if $ 1 + x �%$ 2

1 if x ,"$ 2.

(1)

A family of the sigmoidal functionssk ��� is plotted in Figure

1. Note, x is the given rate; $ 1 and $ 2 are thresholdsso that

whenx �"$ 1, sk � x � � 0 andwhenx ,"$ 2, sk � x � � 1 (in Figure

1, $ 1 � 0 and $ 2 � 1). The parameterk controls the shape

of sk � x � . The larger the value of k, the closerthe function is

to a step function. For k larger than 1, there is an inflexion

point wherethe changein the gradientgoesfrom positive to

negative. Whenwe usethis sigmoidalfunctionasthe inelastic

utility function, we assumek , 1.

In this paper, we set uE � x � � log � 1 � x � and uI � x � � sk � x �
with $ 1 � 0 and $ 2 � α, where α is the rate at which the

inelastic flow is intended to transfer its data. We use this

particular set of function to ensurethe utility of a flow is

boundedandalwayspositive.

C. Workload

What we have introduced so far allows us to define a

workload which is simply a set of elastic and inelastic

flows that use the network. A workload can be stochastic

or deterministic.A deterministicworkload would be defined

by a fixed set of flows with given arrival times, given file

sizes (and holding times), and a utility function for each

flow. A stochasticworkload, on the other hand, would be

definedby givenarrival rates(e.g.assumingPoissonarrivals),

and given distributions of file size and holding time (e.g.
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assuming exponential distribution), and the corresponding

utility functionsfor elasticand inelasticflows.

In this paper, we consider both deterministic workloads

as well as stochasticworkloads. When studying stochastic

workloads,we assumean exponentialdistribution for file size

and holding time to make the model reducibleto a Markov

chainandusestandardtechniquesto computetheperformance

metrics.

Assumption 3 (Flow size distrib ution): Flow size (file

sizeor holding time) is exponentiallydistributed.

More realisticflow sizedistributions(e.g.heavy-tailed)and

packet level (rather than flow level) modeling is beyond the

scopeof the currentpaper, and is underfurther study.

D. Comparisonof Traffic Controls

We start by restricting ourselves to the simplestnetwork,

with the following assumption,which appliesto the rest of

this paper:

Assumption 4 (Network): The network consists of a

single link.

This is a reasonableassumption when the focus is to

consider a set of flows sharing a single bottleneck. In a

generalnetwork setting,network utility maximizationtendsto

favor shorterflows (thosetraversingfewer links) than longer

flows, as madeclear by [16]. This is a different dimension

in designing heterogeneoustraffic controls that should be

consideredseparatelyin the future.

Givenaworkloadandnetwork topologyandstaticworkload

(fixed number of flows), it is possible to decomposeand

transform the network utility optimization problem to use

distributed algorithms to obtain the optimal allocation. For

example, this has been studied for elastic flows in [16],

and for mixed elastic and inelastic flows in [10] and [11].

For stochasticworkloads, however, the problem becomes

more complicated.One establishedframework for studying

optimal controlsis throughMarkov decisionprocesses.Using

this approach,the derived optimal traffic control will likely

be state-dependent,which is not easy to implement in a

distributed fashion.In this paper, we focus on answeringa

simpler question:how do we comparetwo traffic controls?

This is more tractableas well as quite useful for practical

reasons.Oncewe establishthe methodology, we cancompare

any two traffic controls which are consideredreasonableto

implementin practice.In particular, wewill try to comparefair

congestioncontrol with admissioncontrol as two alternatives

for managinginelastictraffic in a mixed traffic environment.

In additionto workload,we needto define(a) network state,

(b) traffic control, and(c) utility throughput,as follows.

The state of such a simple network can be characterized

by the flow populationin the network andthe per-flow states.

At time t, the flow populationof the network is given by the

orderedpair � n� t � � m� t ��� , wheren � t � is the numberof elastic

(file transfer)flows andm� t � the numberof inelastic(holding

time) flows. The stateof flow f j is given by the currentrate

xf j � t � .
Given the network state, it is possible to define traffic

controls — the object of our study. A traffic control can

be thought of as a function that maps the network state

(currentstateplus history) andotherworkloadinformationto

bandwidthallocation.We aremainly interestedin distributed

traffic controls,which meansa flow’s allocationis basedonly

on its own flow stateand somesummaryinformation about

the network’s state.For example,if the traffic control is TCP,

the summaryof network state would be a binary variable

indicatingwhetherthe total load exceedsthe nominalsystem

capacityor not. For eachtraffic control we study, we will list

out whatnetwork summaryinformationmustbegatheredlater

whenwe describethosetraffic controls.

In a real-life system,it takes time for the traffic control

implementedin eachflow to gather neededinformation for

makingadjustments,andit alsotakestime for the controlsto

take effect. The ensuingdynamicsis extremely complicated.

For ourpurposes,weassumeidealizedcontrols;in otherwords

Assumption 5 (Fluid model with zero feedback delay):

Traffic controls can implement any rate within the link

capacityandsensethenetwork conditioninstantaneously, and

the controlstake effect immediately.

This assumptionmakesit possibleto accountfor the different

traffic controlsasdifferenttransitionratesin a Markov process

model, and computethe statespaceprobability distribution,

P � n� m� .
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E. Utility Throughput

Finally, we defineutility throughput(u-put for short)asthe

rate the network is generatingutility basedon the different

flows getting served by the network. This is a function of

the traffic control adopted,and consequentlythe basis for

comparingdifferent traffic controls.Theoretically, eachflow

finishesaccruingcertainamountof utility from the network

at its departuretime. The u-put would then be the rate the

network accruesutility basedon this process.

Let � f1 � f2 ������� fK � be the setof flows that completein time

interval [0 � T]. Then the u-put (denotedG) can be generally

definedas

G �
K
j - 1 � f j

T
(2)

This definition can be usedfor both stochasticworkloadsas

well asdeterministicworkloads.

In the stochasticworkload case,flows are assumedto be

of finite size (given by somedistribution) and are assumed

to arrive at a certain rate λ with some inter-arrival time

distribution. The systemsof interestare thosethat arestable,

or in otherwordsconvergeto asteadystate.In thesteadystate,

it is possibleto derive anaverageflow utility for holding time

andfile transferflows, � I and � E respectively.

G � GI � GE � λI � I � λE � E (3)

Equation 3 can in turn be computed in terms of the

componentsof flow utility accordingto Assumption1 and

2.

At time t, let therebe a set M � t � ( . M � t � .#� m� t � ) inelastic

flows, and let xf j � t � be the transmissionrateof inelasticflow

f j � M � t � . The network is thus accumulatinginelasticutility

at the rate:

GI � t � �
j / M  t 0

uI � xf j � t ��� �

Here,uI ��� is the inelasticutility function.

If the traffic control under considerationis such that all

inelasticflows (in thenetwork) transmitat thesameratexI � t � ,
thenwe canwrite down the traffic controlsassimplefunction

aI ��� of the systemstate1:

xI � t � � aI � n� t � � m� t ��� �

Thenthe instantaneousu-put equationbecomes

GI � t � � m� t � uI � xI � t ��� �

If the systemis in steadystate,then there is a steadystate

distribution for m� t � (and n � t � elasticflows), P � n� m� . So we

cancalculateḠI : � E �GI � as:

ḠI �
n m1- 0

muI � aI � n� m��� P � n� m� (4)

The u-put of elasticflows, accordingto Assumption2 can

be computedbasedon the utility of each data unit (byte)

transferred.During a time interval t to t � δ t, let a total of

R� t � bytes(from n � t � elasticflows) be transferred.The u-put

of elasticflows at time t canbe written as:

GE � t � �
R t 0

j - 1

uE � x̄ j �

for δ t approachingzero.The averagerate x̄ j heredenotesthe

averagerate of the flow the j-th transferredbyte belongsto,

and uE ��� is the elasticutility function definedearlier. Unlike

in the inelasticcase,however, x̄ j is somepropertyof a flow

and we do not have a steadystatedistribution for that. To

facilitate the computation,we make anotherassumption:

Assumption 6 (Sameaverage rate): For a stochastic

workload, the averagerate seenby eachfile transfer flow is

the sameas the steadystatefile transferflow rate averaged

over all elasticflows, andit is independentof file size,namely

x̄ j �
m n 1- 0

aE � n� m� P� n� m�2� x̄�
Here, n is the number of elastic flows in the network and

aE � n� m� denotesthebandwidthallocatedto eachelasticflows

under certain traffic control in state � n� m� . Intuitively, this

assumptionis more reasonableif flows are not too small,

relative to the fluctuationof network utilization.

1Note, aI ��� in this form is not general enough to representall traffic

controls. For example, not all flows necessarilyhave the samerate. Even

in our case,thoseflows rejectedby admissioncontrol will get zerorates.But

for our purposeof computingu-put,we areonly interestedin admittedflows

andthey areassumedto have the samerateasotherflows in the sameclass.
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Now we canreadily write down the u-put for elasticflows

ḠE � λEE � � f �
� λEE � Sf � uE � x̄f �
� ρEuE

m n 1- 0

aE � n� m� P � n� m� � (5)

The definition of u-put is quite general, and can be

readily applied to the case of deterministic workloads, as

long as the bandwidthallocationfunctionsaI � n � t � � m� t ��� and

aE � n � t � � m� t ��� arewell-defined.We will seeanexampleof this

in sectionVI.

The reason we separatelyaccount for the elastic and

inelastic utility is that it is very difficult to calibrate the

utility functions to make the two kinds of utilities addable.

This slightly complicatesthe comparisonof different traffic

controls, but is a more reasonableway to account for the

situations.

Thuswe have explainedfor eachtraffic control,C, how to

computetheu-putasa pair of values,� ḠC
E � ḠC

I � , corresponding

to the elasticand inelasticutility throughput.This affords us

a way to comparetraffic controls.If ḠH
E , ḠK

E andḠH
I , ḠK

I ,

thenwe cansay traffic control H is betterthanK. Note, this

would be just for the oneworkload that is analyzed.In order

to do a completecomparisonfor traffic control H andK, it is

necessaryto evaluatea spectrumof representative workloads

that areof interest.

Let ḠC
E � w � andḠC

I � w � be the elasticandinelasticu-put for

traffic controlC underdifferentworkloadsindex by w. In order

to concludethata traffic controlH is betterthanK, we require

ḠH
E � w �43 ḠK

E � w � 5 w � W

ḠH
I � w �43 ḠK

I � w � 5 w � W

whereW is somesetof benchmark workloads.

This completesthe description of our methodology for

comparingtwo traffic controls.In essence,this methodology

(when consideringstochasticworkloads) is rather similar to

theMarkov reward processes[21]. In the terminologyof [21],

comparingu-put is analogousto comparingthe systemgain

under two different policies to find out which is the better

policy. In our case,we do needto deal with an infinite (or

potentially large) population model, and multiple kinds of

rewards2.

In the following sections,we apply this methodologyto a

comparative studyof somespecifictraffic controls.

IV. CASE STUDY: TRAFFIC CONTROLS FOR

HOMOGENEOUS FLOWS

Beforeanalyzingthe caseof two classesof traffic, we first

comparedifferenttraffic controlsfor holding time flows when

it is theonly kind of traffic (whenelastictraffic is absent).We

vary the utility function to seehow it affects the selectionof

the besttraffic control.

Let the holding time flows arrive at a rate of λI and let

eachflow have anaverageholdingtime of 1� µI . Let theutility

function be

sk � x � �
0 if x � 0

sink π
2 & x

α if 0 + x � α

1 if x , α

(6)

Which is (1) with $ 1 � 0 and$ 2 � α. Theutility variesbetween

zeroandone.As illustratedin Figure2, the utility is zerofor

ratex � 0, andincreaseswith x until it reaches1 whenx � α

and staysthe samefor larger valuesof x. The parameterk

controlsthe shapeof the curve. In oneextreme,whenk � 1,

the utility function is concave. In this case,a holding-time

flow behaves a little like an elastic flow, in the sensethat

it can still benefit from a rate significantly smaller than its

desiredrateα. In the otherextreme,for larger valuesof k the

utility function approachesa stepfunction. This corresponds

to theclassicutility functionof an inelasticflow with α asits

desiredrate. Thesetype of flows cannotbenefit from a rate

sufficiently smallerthan its desiredrate.

We consider two types of traffic controls: congestion

control (with fair allocation) and admissioncontrol. Under

Assumptions3, 4 and 5 both can be analyzedby standard

queueingmodels.

The fair congestioncontrol can be modeledby a M/M/∞

queue. In a state with m jobs, since all flows are of the

2This is why it is not straightforward to considerusing policy iteration

methodto optimizeour traffic controls.But this is somethingwe areworking

on.
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holding time type, the departurerate is mµI . The steadystate

probability distribution of numberof flows is given by

Pcc � m�2� ρn
I e' ρI

m!
�

Theu-put in statem, however, is givenby msk � 1
m � . According

to equation(4), the steadystateaverageu-put is

Gcc �
∞

m- 0

msk � 1
m � Pcc � m�8�

The admissioncontrol casecanbe modeledby a M/M/h/h

losssystem,whereh �:9 1� α ; denotesthe maximumnumber

of flows the network can accommodategiving them their

desiredrateα. The steadystateprobability distribution of the

numberof flows is given by

Pac�m�2� ρm
I

m!

h

j - 0

ρ j
I

j!

' 1 �

Sincethe admissioncontrol schemedoesnot over-admit, all

admittedflows getutility of 1, andall blockedflows getutility

of zero.This meansthe steadystateu-put is simply

Gac �
h

m- 0

msk � 1
m � Pac� m�

�
h

m- 0

mPac�m�

� ρ � 1 < Pac� h� �
wherePac� h� is the blocking probability.

Since we have closed-formexpressionsfor the u-puts of

both systemswe want to compare,we can plot them against

the offered load, ρ , as in Figure3.

Thefigureshows that theu-put for theadmissioncontrolled

system, Gac, increasesmonotonically as ρ increasesand

reachesa saturatedlevel. This is expectedbehavior for the

Erlang-Bmodel.Whenfair congestioncontrol is applied,the

situationbecomesinteresting.Thesystemu-putdependsonthe

utility function, parametrizedby k. Whenk � 1, the utility is

still elastic(concave). The fair congestioncontrol consistently

giveshigheru-put for all valuesof ρ . Whenk � 2, i.e. when

the utility becomesmildly inelastic,thereis a crossover point

in the u-put curves. In other words, when the offered load

is sufficiently high, there is a point when it is better to start

applying admissioncontrol (for k � 2, this point is roughly

ρ � 20). As the utility function becomesmore inelastic, the

crossover point appearsearlier and earlier. It is clear that

theadmissioncontrolapproachbecomesasymptoticallybetter

than fair congestioncontrol ask becomeslarge.

Figure4 shows thecrossover valueof k versuseachoffered

load ρ . The curve servesasa dividing line: for all the values

of (ρ � k) above the curve, it is betterto useadmissioncontrol,

and vice versa.Actually, for many points below the curve

(e.g. ρ + 5), admissioncontrol is also reasonablesince the

u-put curve for admissioncontrol is approximatelythe same

as the fair congestioncontrol curve until the crossover point,

asshown in Figure3.

V. CASE STUDY: TRAFFIC CONTROLS FOR

HETEROGENEOUS FLOWS

The caseof considerablepractical interest is when both

elastic and inelastic flows sharing the network. We let the

traffic controlfor elasticflows besomeform of fair congestion

control, as in the Internet.For inelasticflows, thereare three

options we want to compare:(1) no control (NC), (2) fair

congestioncontrol (CC), (3) admission control (AC). We

discusshow bandwidthis allocatedin eachcase.
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� No control (NC). Performneithercongestioncontrol nor

admissioncontrol. This is meantto model the behavior

of UDP flows. In this case,when 1� α or more inelastic

flows are in the network, the network capacityis totally

consumed(equallyshared)by the inelasticflows, andthe

elasticflows get no service.Otherwise,if thereare m +
1� α inelastic flows, eachinelastic flow gets α and the

elasticflows sharethe remaining1 < mα.
� Fair congestion control (CC). Perform TCP-friendly

congestioncontrol. Here, we model it as the samefair

congestioncontrol as adoptedfor elastic flows, with a

slight difference.When the fair shareis smallerthan α,

then the fair shareis used,but when the fair shareis

greaterthan α, the inelastic flows would still consume

α. This is a different treatmentthan the model in [18]

whererateallocatedto inelasticflow is always the same

aselasticflows.
� Admissioncontrol (AC). Perform admissioncontrol but

no congestioncontrol once admitted. In general, the

admissioncontrolfunctioncanbequitesophisticated.For

example,it may dependon the playbackrate α and the

holding time µi . In our analysis,we assumetheplayback

rate for all inelasticflows are the same,and considera

rathersimple form of admissioncontrol that is oblivious

to the holding time. Assumethe network already has

n elastic flows and m inelastic flows, a newly arriving

(inelastic)flow is admittedif

nε �"� m � 1 � α � 1

The parameter ε representssome minimal rate the

admissioncontrol schemetries to leave alone for each

elastictraffic. It is a knobto tunehow aggressive to make

theadmissioncontroltry. We considertwo extremecases:

– Aggressiveadmissioncontrol (AC1). In this case,

ε ! α. In otherwords,the arriving flow is admitted

as long as it is possibleto allocateto it the desired

rate of α, even if this meansall elasticflows have

to run at their minimum rateof ε.

– Fair admissioncontrol (AC2). In this case,ε � α.

Precisely, the arriving inelasticflow is admittedif

1 < nα
m � 1 3 α �

In other words, the newly arriving flow is admitted

only if its desiredrate (α) is no greaterthan the

prevailing fair sharefor eachelasticflow. The above

conditionactually reducesto

� n � m � 1 � α � 1�
Becausethis form of admissioncontrol tries to be

friendly to elastic(henceTCP) flows, we refer to it

asTCP-friendlyadmissioncontrol.

To summarize,we can write down the traffic control

functions for NC, CC, AC1 and AC2 in termsof what they

allocateto elasticflows (aE � n� m� ) and what they allocateto

inelasticflows (aI � n� m� ) whentherearen andm flows of each

kind respectively:

NC: aE � n� m� �
1 ' mα

n if mα � 1

0 if mα , 1

CC: aE � n� m� �
1 ' mα

n if � n � m� α � 1

1
n= m if � n � m� α , 1

AC1, AC2: aE � n� m� � 1 ' mα
n if mα � 1

(7)

NC: aI � n� m� �
α if mα � 1

1
m if mα , 1

CC: aI � n� m� �
α if � n � m� α � 1

1
n= m if � n � m� α , 1

AC1, AC2: aI � n� m� � α if mα � 1

(8)

For AC1 andAC2,aE � n� m� andaI � n� m� aredefinedassuming

the m inelasticflows have beenadmitted.Therefore,aE � n� m�
andaI � n� m� for the m ,>9 1

α ; casearenot specified.

For inelastic flows, the utility function uI ��� is the same

sigmoidalfunctionintroducedbeforein Equation6. For elastic

flows, the utility function uE ��� is the frequentlyadoptedlog

function, with normalization:

uE � x � � log � 1 � x � � (9)

Now we arereadyto comparethefour cases:NC, CC, AC1

andAC2 asalternative traffic controlsfor inelasticflows in co-

existencewith elasticflows. We first considera deterministic

workloadcase,andthenthemoregeneralstochasticworkload

casein the next two sections.
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VI. CASE STUDY: STATIC WORKLOAD

We first studya specialworkloadwhenall n elasticandm

inelasticflowsarriveat thesametime3 andstayon indefinitely.

If the flow were an elasticflow, it hasan infinite file size; if

it were an inelasticflow, it hasan infinite holding time. We

referred to theseas infinite flows. This is a specialcaseof

deterministicworkload,andit is theworkloadcommonlyused

in thestudyof congestioncontrolandbandwidthallocationfor

homogeneousnetworkswith elastictraffic flows only. We also

refer to this as the static workload. An important reasonfor

taking a speciallook at this workload is that it is possibleto

derive closed-formsolutions,so that the resultswill lead to

more insightsand certaindegreeof validation of the general

result.Furthermore,sinceall the flows (of eachtype) are the

same,theseresultsareindependentof theassumptionson how

the utility of flows of different lengthsarecomputed.

Given the above definition of workloadwith infinite flows,

the network state � n� m� remainsunchangedand in a steady

state by definition. The utility throughput for elastic and

inelasticflows arealsoconstant,respectively:

ḠE � ρEuE
m n 1- 0

aE � n� m� P � n� m�

� ρEuE � aE � n� m���
� naE � n� m� uE � aE � n� m��� ;

ḠI �
n m1- 0

muI � aI � n� m��� P � n� m�

� muI � aI � n� m��� �

(10)

according to (4) and (5). The four traffic controls can be

comparedby substituting aI � n� m� and aE � n� m� for these

controlsinto the above u-put equations.

Giventhestaticworkload,it is necessaryto assumeanorder

of arrival for the n andm flows so that aE � n� m� andaI � n� m�
canbe definedfor AC1 andAC2. For the following analysis,

we assumeall then elasticflows arrivedbeforethem inelastic

flows. This assumptioncreatesa certain bias to the results,

which will be discussedat the endof SectionVI.B.

3The orderof arrival doesmatterfor the evaluationof admissioncontrols.

TABLE II

COMPARING ḠE OF DIFFERENT TRAFFIC CONTROLS

Rangeof m Comparison Region

0 ? m ? 1 @ nα
α

ḠAC2
E � ḠCC

E � ḠAC1
E � ḠNC

E (i)
1 @ nα

α A m A
1 @ nε

α
ḠAC2

E B ḠCC
E B ḠAC1

E � ḠNC
E (ii)

1 @ nε
α A m A

1 @ nε
ε

ḠAC2
E B ḠCC

E B ḠAC1
E B ḠNC

E (iii)
1 @ nε

ε
? m ḠAC2

E B ḠAC1
E B ḠCC

E B ḠNC
E (iv)

A. ComparingElastic Utility Throughput

Let ḠNC
E � ḠCC

E � ḠAC1
E and ḠAC2

E be the elasticu-put for NC,

CC, AC1 and AC2 respectively. After somestraightforward

algebraicmanipulations,we have

Proposition 1: The relationshipbetweenthe elasticu-put

for NC, CC, AC1 andAC2 is asgiven in Table II.

The proof is given in the appendix.NC favors inelastic

flows, hence always produces the least elastic u-put, as

expected.Interestingly, AC2 always producesthe most (or

equalto the most)elasticu-put. Finally, when the network is

overprovisioned(i.e. few flowsarecompetingfor thenetwork),

all four traffic controlsgeneratethesameelasticu-put.Figure

5 shows the four regionsof the (n� m) spacecorrespondingto

the four different rankingsin Proposition1.

For any fixed n, the value Ḡe is monotonicallydecreasing

with m, as increasinginelastic flows grab bandwidth away

from inelasticflows. Figure8 shows Ḡe againstm for a fixed

n. The merit of this classof admissioncontrol algorithmsis

that after certain point, the inelastic flows will not continue

to take away bandwidthbecauseit would be detrimentalto

themselves.

B. ComparingInelasticUtility Throughput

Similarly, let ḠNC
I � ḠCC

I � ḠAC1
I andḠAC2

I denotethe inelastic

u-put for NC, CC, AC1 andAC2 respectively.

The comparative situation for inelastic u-put is more

complicated,as illustrated in Table III for a specific set of

parameters.Thetendifferentregionsin TableIII referto those

depictedin Figure9.

As in the previous case, region (i) correspondsto the

underloadedcase where all traffic controls are the same.

Region (ii) is a small region where CC is better than AC2.

This is the casewhenn andm aresuchthat the offered load
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TABLE III

COMPARING ḠI FOR DIFFERENT TRAFFIC CONTROLS

Comparison Region

GNC
i � GAC1

i � GCC
i � GAC2

i (i)

GNC
i � GAC1

i B GCC
i B GAC2

i (ii)

GNC
i � GAC1

i B GAC2
i B GCC

i (iii)

GNC
i B GAC1

i B GAC2
i B GCC

i (iv)

GAC1
i B GNC

i B GAC2
i B GCC

i (v)

GAC1
i B GAC2

i B GNC
i B GCC

i (vi)

GNC
i � GAC1

i B GCC
i B GAC2

i � 0 (vii)

GNC
i B GAC1

i B GCC
i B GAC2

i � 0 (viii)

GAC1
i B GNC

i B GCC
i B GAC2

i � 0 (ix)

GNC
i B GCC

i B GAC1
i � GAC2

i � 0 (x)

barely exceedsthe capacityto offer all flows what is desired

by inelastic flows (α). By admitting one or two additional

inelastic flows than AC2, if the inelastic utility function is

not steepenough(k is not too large, hencethereis still some

elasticity), then CC would be slightly better than AC2. For

regions (iii) to (iv), AC1 and AC2 are more effective (than

CC) by blocking someinelasticflows in order to gain higher

systemutility for the rest of the flows. Finally, regions (vii)

to (ix) correspondto the caseswhen n is large enoughso

that AC2 would not admit any inelasticflows, andregion (x)

correspondsto the casewhen n is so large that neither AC

controls would admit any inelastic flows. In theseseverely

overloadedcases,even though AC is out-performedby CC

andNC, all flows areenjoying very low utilities (theallocated

bandwidthis lessthan1/α or 1/ε).

Figure 9 plots the inelastic u-put against m for a given

valueof n. The differentregionsof comparative outcomesare

indicated.

Theabove exampleclearlyshows therankingsof the traffic

controls,althoughthe exact characterizationof theseregions

cannotbeexpressedin closed-form.We do have thefollowing

asymptoticresult when k tendsto infinity (i.e. the inelastic

utility function approachesa stepfunction.

Proposition 2: Therelationshipbetweentheinelasticu-put

for NC, CC, AC1 and AC2 asymptoticallyconvergesto that
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TABLE IV

COMPARING ḠI OF DIFFERENT TRAFFIC CONTROLS AT k � ∞

Rangeof m andn Comparison Reg.

0 ? m ? 1C nα
α 0 ? n A 1

α GNC
i � GAC1

i � GCC
i � GAC2

i (i)

1C nα
α A m ? 1C nε

α 0 ? n A 1
α GNC

i � GAC1
i B GAC2

i B GCC
i � 0 (iii)

1C nε
α A m ? 1

α 0 ? n A 1
α GNC

i B GAC1
i B GAC2

i B GCC
i � 0 (iv)

1
α A m 0 ? n A 1

α GAC1
i B GAC2

i B GNC
i � GCC

i � 0 (vi)

1C nα
α A m ? 1C nε

α
1
α ? n A 1

ε GNC
i � GAC1

i B GCC
i � GAC2

i � 0 (vii)

1C nε
α A m ? 1

α
1
α ? n A 1

ε GNC
i B GAC1

i B GCC
i � GAC2

i � 0 (viii)

1
α A m 1

α ? n A 1
ε GAC1

i B GNC
i � GCC

i � GAC2
i � 0 (ix)

1
α A m 1

ε ? n GNC
i � GCC

i � GAC1
i � GAC2

i � 0 (x)

1C nε
α A m ? 1

α
1
ε ? n GNC

i B GCC
i � GAC1

i � GAC2
i � 0 (xi)

given in Table IV, as the inelasticutility function converges

to a stepfunction (k D ∞ if uI ��� is a sigmoidalfunction).

The proof is given in the appendix.Figure 7 depicts the

regions in the (n� m) space that produce the rankings in

Proposition2. In this case,theboundariesbetweentheregions

areclear-cut. Region (ii) and(v) have disappearedbecausethe

CC andNC curvesin Figure10 dropssharplyto zeroassoon

as one extra inelastic flow is admittedabove the thresholds

given by the AC1 and AC2 lines. For this asymptoticcase,

it is possibleto concludethat AC2 is alwaysbetterthanCC,

in the senseAC2 generatesmore u-put for both elastic and

inelastictraffic.

In this comparison(for staticworkload),we have assumed

that all n elastic flows arrived beforeany of the m inelastic

flows. This assumptionhelps the admissioncontrol schemes

(AC1 and AC2) to generatemore elastic u-put and less

inelasticu-put,whencomparedto the casewhereflows arrive

randomly. This bias does not materially affect the overall

results,sinceit doesnot exclusively favor onekind of control

over anotherkind.

VI I . CASE STUDY: STOCHASTIC WORKLOAD

Now we are going to study the casewhen the flows are

finite. We have both elastic (file transfer) flows as well as

inelastic (holding time) flows in the network. The inelastic

flows are with arrival rate λI , averageholding time 1� µI , a

desiredtransmissionrateof α, anda sigmoidalutility function

with a sufficiently large k. The elasticflows have arrival rate

λE, averagefile size 1� µE, and a concave utility function as

(9).

TABLE V

THE WORKLOAD SETS FOR WHICH WE COMPARED THE TRAFFIC

CONTROLS

Workloadparameter Figures

1 ρE � αρI � 1 0 ? ρ ? 2 α � 0 7 05 Figure11(a)

2 ρE � αρI � 1
9 0 ? ρ ? 2 α � 0 7 05 Figure11(c)

3 ρE � αρI � 9 0 ? ρ ? 2 α � 0 7 05 Figure11(b)

4 ρE � αρI � 1 ρ � 0 7 50 0 7 01 ? α ? 0 7 5 Figure13(a)

5 ρE � αρI � 1 ρ � 0 7 95 0 7 01 ? α ? 0 7 5 Figure13(b)

6 ρE � αρI � 1 ρ � 1 7 40 0 7 01 ? α ? 0 7 5 Figure13(c)

7 ρE � αρI � 1
9 ρ � 0 7 95 0 7 01 ? α ? 0 7 5 Figure14(a)

8 ρE � αρI � 9 ρ � 0 7 95 0 7 01 ? α ? 0 7 5 Figure14(c)

To compute the u-put for each traffic control, we plug

PC � n� m� into (4) and(5), wherePC � n� m� is definedin TableI.

The u-put for the four traffic controls are comparedfor the

workloadsetsshown in TableV. For all thesecases,wesetk �
50 in thesigmoidalfunction(a reasonablystiff inelasticutility

function);andε � 0� 001for AC1. Thefollowing notationsfor

the workloadsareadopted

ρE � λE � µE

ρI � λI � µI

ρ � ρE � αρI �

The ratio ρE � αρI indicates the relative intensity of the

elasticoffered load to that of the inelasticoffered load. The

quantity ρ is the total offered load. Finally, recall α is the

desiredbandwidthfor eachinelasticflow (asa fraction of the

bottlenecklink bandwidth). In workload sets 1-3, we fixed

the ratio of traffic intensitiesand desiredrate,but varied the

total offered load. In workload sets4-8, we fixed the traffic

ratiosandtotal offeredload,but variedthedesiredrate.These

setsof workloadscovereda wide spectrumof network loading

scenarios.

A. Comparisonfor Different Offered Load

Figure11(a)shows the u-put of elasticand inelasticflows,

with equal traffic intensitiesρE and αρI , as we vary total

offered load ρ . When ρ is small, we can hardly differentiate

the u-put for different controls. For eachcontrol, the u-put

increasesasρ increases.This meansit doesnot matterwhich

control algorithmwe usefor inelasticflows whenwe arenot

in the congestedregime.
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Fig. 11. Elastic (top) and inelastic(bottom)utilities vs. ρ

When the total offered load approachesthe network

capacity, the service starts to degrade. The u-put is in a

downward trend for all controls when ρ , 1. However, the

result is more graceful for somecontrols than others.Under

aggressive admissioncontrol (AC1) or no control (NC), the

elastic u-put drops quickly to zero when ρ increasesto 1.

Whenρ , 1, theNC casebecomesunstable(elasticpopulation

blowsup)whereastheu-putin theAC1casewill stayatalmost

zero. The fair congestioncontrol (CC) and fair admission

control (AC2) performmoregracefullyastotal offeredloadρ

increasesto andbeyond network capacity. AC2 alwaysyields

higherelasticu-put comparedto the other threecontrols.

The overall trend for inelastic u-put is similar. When the

total offered load is less than network capacity, the u-put

gradually increasesat an almost equal rate for all controls.

As ρ approachesnetwork capacity, the inelasticu-put reaches

its peakfor all controls.After that, the NC casefirst becomes

unstable(due to total population blowing up). For the two

admissioncontrol cases,as AC1 more aggressively admits

inelasticflows it performsthe best;but AC2 delivers almost

the same performance.Both admission controls perform

significantly better than fair congestioncontrol (CC) when

ρ , 1. Theu-putof CCis almostzeroin thiscongestedregime.

Intuitively, this is exactly causedby the all-or-nothingnature

of the utility function for inelasticflows.

In summary, we make two observations from the analysis

of this workload:

� Both elastic and inelastic u-put dependon offered load

irrespective of the traffic control. When offered load

is low, the u-put is low; as offered load approachthe

network capacity, theu-putpeaks;asofferedloadexceed

network capacity, the u-put declines,gracefullyfor some

controlsbut muchmoreprecipitouslyfor othercontrols.
� TheadmissioncontrolAC2 consistentlyout-performsfair

congestioncontrol (CC) in terms of both elastic and

inelasticu-put.AC1 performsbetterthanCC for inelastic

u-put but worsefor elasticu-put. The No Control (NC)

casebecomesunstableprematurely(when ρ approaches

capacity).So no definitive statementscan be madefor

AC1 or NC relative to CC.

B. Comparisonfor Different Traffic Mixes

Figures11(b) and11(c) aresimilar to Figure11(a)but are

for different traffic mixes. They show the utility throughput

for elasticandinelasticflows with traffic ratio ρE : αρI equal

to 1:9 and9:1 respectively, insteadof 1:1 in Figure11(a).
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From thesefigures,we canseethat the observationsmade

at the endof the last sectionstill hold. In particular, AC2 still

consistentlyout-performsCC for theseworkloads.Thereare

somequantitative differencesasdiscussedbelow.

In Figure11(b),whenthemajority of theflows areinelastic,

the choice of traffic control has a more significant impact,

to both inelastic as well as elastic u-puts. When admission

control (AC1 or AC2) is applied, inelastic u-put degrades

gracefully from the peakin comparisonto the fair congestion

control case(CC). Intuitively, the reasonis that the inelastic

utility function prefersfewer flows operatingat desiredrate

rather than more flows operatingat reducedrate. For elastic

u-put,fair admissioncontrol(AC2) is ableto significantlyout-

performnot only CC, but alsoAC14.

In Figure11(c), whenthe majority of the flows areelastic,

the impactof the control usedfor inelasticflows is small, as

expected.It is worth notingthatasρE approachesthenetwork

capacity(in this case,it meansρ approaches1� 0� 9 E 1� 11) the

elasticu-put quickly dropsto zerono matterwhich control is

used.This raisesan interestingquestion:What is the set of

offeredloadfor which thesystemis stable(thepopulationdoes

not increaseto infinity in steadystate)for eachtraffic control

we are studying?In the next subsection,we take a detourto

discussthis question,beforecontinuingwith comparingtraffic

controlsunderotherworkloads.

C. Stability

A M/M/∞ queueis stableas long as the offered load is

lessthan the servicecapacity;in other words, ρ is lessthan

1. In SectionIV, however, we plotted the u-put of a network

with homogeneoustraffic for ρ greaterthan 1. Similarly, in

this sectionwe considerworkloadswith ρ greaterthan1 (see

TableV). Why is thesystemstill stablewhenρ is greaterthan

1? What is the stability criterion for our models?

It turns out this dependson how we model the flows. By

modeling (inelastic) flows as holding time flows, it means

undercertaintraffic controlsthe offered load is compressible

[18]. For example, if the inelastic flows are subject to

4This is a very interestingpropertyof the model, namelyAC1 and AC2

give similar aggregateperformancefor inelasticflows; but AC2 is ableto give

significantlybetteraggregateperformancefor elasticflows. A detailedstudy

of the reasonfor this behavior is given in a separatepaper[22].

fair congestion control, then they may be allocated less

instantaneousbandwidththanthey desire.However, this does

not affect thedeparturetimesof theseflows. Therefore,under

fair congestioncontrol it is possible to receive arbitrarily

heavy offered load of holding time flows without affecting

the populationsize, as indicatedby the analysisin Section

IV.

Similarly if holding time flows are subject to admission

control without any congestioncontrol, the original offered

load may be compressedsincewhatever the network cannot

handle would have been blocked. But in this case, the

compressionaffects thoseblocked flows only, rather than all

flows. So in this situation, the network is also stable for

arbitraryoffered load asshown in SectionIV.

The offered load presentedby the file transfer flows,

however, are not compressible.If lessbandwidthis allocated

to theseflows, thefile transferswill progressmoreslowly, and

more load tend to be accumulatedfor later. In this case,it is

well-establishedthat if ρ 3 1 the systemis not stable.

We state without proof that in a network of mixed

flows (both file transfer as well as holding time type of

flows), if the traffic control adoptseither CC or admission

control (in the form of AC2 or AC1 with ε 3 0, then it

is sufficient to require ρE + 1 to ensurethe network with

mixed traffic is stable.Intuitively, this can be rationalizedin

the following sense.If ρE + 1, then considerthe network’s

capacitybe reducedby ρE, and there is still finite capacity

left. Since the traffic controls for holding time flows can

maintainstability for arbitraryofferedload,asthefile transfer

workload accumulateseventually the holding time flows will

be compressedsufficiently to accommodatethe file transfer

load [18]. Note, however, the NC caseis an exception.Since

there is no control whatsoever on the inelastic flows, it is

necessaryto have ρE � αρI + 1 to ensurestability.

In reality, our results demonstratethis is true. In Figure

11(a), we seethe u-put is positive when the inelastic flows

are undereither fair congestioncontrol or admissioncontrol.

In Figure 11(b), althoughwe only plot u-put for 0 � ρ � 2

(hence0 � ρE � 0� 2) for easycomparison,we did verify that

the network is still stablefor othervaluesof ρE + 1. Finally,
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Fig. 12. Meanpopulationof elastic(left) and inelastic(right) flows vs. ρ, with ρE : αρI � 1 : 1

for Figure11(c), it is evident the network is only stableup to

roughly ρ + 1� 1 (henceρE + 1).

Furthermore,we canplot the meanpopulationsizeagainst

total offeredload ρ , asshown in Figure12. Under light load,

the mean population size is roughly the samefor different

traffic controls.At ρ � 1, the NC casefirst blows up, namely

the elasticpopulationgoesto infinity. As ρ approaches2 (i.e.

ρE approaches1), the elasticpopulationunderthe otherthree

controlsalsoincreaseabruptly. For 1 � ρ � 2, it is interesting

to note that the elasticpopulationunderAC1 is significantly

morethanCC andAC2; andAC2 is the only control that can

keep the elastic populationlow in this stablebut congested

regime.

D. Sensitivityto Different Playback Rates

Anotherimportantparameterof theworkloadis thedesired

rate(or playback rate) α. In the above workloads,we picked

a playback rate of 0� 05 (equivalent to 5% of the network

capacity).In this section,we studyhow the conclusionmight

changefor differentplaybackrates.

Figures 13(a), 13(b) and 13(c) plot the u-put against

different α undermoderateload (ρ � 0� 5), heavy load (ρ �
0� 95), and highly congestedload (ρ � 1� 4) respectively,

all with balancedtraffic mix. We can make the following

observations:

� Generally speaking,as α increases,the elastic u-put

increaseswhereasthe inelasticu-put decreases.This can

be readily explained. If the traffic control is admission

control,thena higherplaybackratemeanstheprobability

of acceptingan inelasticflow would be lower; therefore

more resourcesare left to elastic flows. If the traffic

control is fair congestioncontrol, a higherplaybackrate

likely meansmore compressionon the inelastic flows;

hencemoregain by the elasticflows.
� For small α, the performance of different traffic

controls tends to be similar. For larger values of α,

the performancedifference between different controls

widens.We attribute this to the effect of discretization.

For larger α values,the differencebetweenthe effect of

admittinga flow versusnot admittinga flow is amplified.

Just like packing large objects into a box, it becomes

moredifficult to achieve goodefficiency aswell.
� AC2 is alwaysbestfor elasticu-put, while AC1 andNC

are the worst for elasticflows. For inelasticu-put, AC1

andNC performbetter. But AC2performsat leastasgood

as CC if not better. So our previous conclusionabout

superiorityof AC2 over CC remainstrue.
� For the casewhen ρ exceeds1, the NC casebecomes

unstableaswe found out before.Fair congestioncontrol

(CC), while remainsstable,performancequite poor in

inelastic u-put. This is due to the steepinelastic utility

functionwhichvaluesunder-allocatedinelasticflowsvery

little.

Next we varied the traffic mix while keeping ρ � 0� 95,

as shown in Figure 14. The above observations about the

generaltrendsand the superiority of AC2 over CC remains

true. In addition,Figure 14(a) and 14(c) show the sensitivity

of α whenthe majority of flows is inelasticand the majority

of flows is elastic respectively. As expected,the value of α

hasmoreeffect when the majority of flows is inelastic(note,

Figure14(a)and14(c) usedifferentscalesfor the y-axes).
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Fig. 13. Elastic (top) and inelastic(bottom)utilities vs. α with ρE : αρI � 1 : 1
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Fig. 14. Elastic (top) and inelastic(bottom)utility vs. α with ρ � 0 7 95

VII I . CONCLUSION

As the Internet is increasinglybeing usedto supportboth

inelasticmultimediaapplicationsaswell as traditionalelastic

applications,a central issueis how theseapplicationsshould

share network bandwidth. In this paper, we challengethe

conventional wisdom of requiring all flows in the network

to be TCP friendly on a per-flow basis.Instead,we propose

letting inelastic flows adopt other traffic controls such as

admissioncontrol.

To investigate the merit of this viewpoint, we proposea

methodologyto comparethe different traffic controls based

on utility maximization.We model the traffic asdeterministic

or stochasticworkloads composedof file transfer (elastic)

flows and holding time (inelastic) flows. Based on some
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generalassumptionson theform of utility functions,we derive

a systematicprocedurefor computing the rate the network

generatesaggregate utility of elasticand inelasticflows. We

call thesethe elasticandinelasticutility throughputs(u-puts).

Different traffic controls can then be comparedbased on

comparingtheseu-puts.

From analysisbasedon this methodology, we find a form

of TCP-friendly admissioncontrol, when appliedto inelastic

flows, out-performsTCP-friendlycongestioncontrol in terms

of both elasticas well as inelasticu-puts.This implies, from

maximizingthe socialwelfarepoint of view, it is betterto be

TCP-friendlyat the traffic classaggregate level ratherthanat

the per-flow level.

We believe both the methodology and the conclusion

opens up new directions for further research.One may

continueto explore for more optimal form of traffic control

than stay contentwith TCP-friendly admissioncontrol. The

methodologyitself can be further improved as it involves

a numberof strong assumptions.For example, it would be

interestingto modeltheretry behavior of therejectedflows. In

our analysis,while theconclusionsunderlight loadandheavy

load are clear-cut, the moderateload casedeserves further

scrutiny. When applying our methodologyto the stochastic

workloads,werely mostlyonnumericmethodsto solve for the

large Markov chainsinvolved.We believe thereareadditional

asymptoticresultsto be obtained.It would alsobe interesting

to remove the exponentialfile size assumptionand seehow

it affects the conclusions.Finally, how to implement TCP-

friendly admissioncontrol in a distributed fashionis also a

very challengingproblemnot addressedin this paper.

APPENDIX

Proof for Proposition1

FromEquation10, theu-putequationfor elasticflows is of

the form naE � n� m� uE � aE � n� m��� for any traffic control. Since

xuE � x � is an increasingfunction in x, we can comparethe

ranking of the four traffic controls basedon the respective

allocationfunctionsaE � n� m� , if all m flows areadmitted.

For region (i) in Figure5, all m inelasticflows areadmitted.

TheaE � n� m� is thesamefor all four controls,andtheir elastic

u-putsare the same.

TABLE VI

NO. OF INELASTIC FLOWS ADMITTED FOR EACH REGION IN FIGURE 5

Region (i) Region (ii) Region (iii) Region (iv)

AC1 m m FG� 1 @ nε �G� α H FG� 1 @ nε �G� α H
AC2 m FG� 1 @ nα �G� α H FI� 1 @ nα �J� α H FG� 1 @ nα �G� α H

Outside of region (i), namely when � n � m� α , 1, NC

allocatesno bandwidth to elastic flows, henceit is ranked

lower than the other threecontrols.The comparisonof AC1,

AC2 and CC dependson how many inelastic flows are

admitted. Given that the elastic flows all arrive before the

inelastic flows, Table VI lists the numberof inelastic flows

admittedby AC1 and AC2 in different regions respectively.

Given this information, and the traffic control definition in

Equation7, it is straightforward to verify that the rankingsin

Table II are true.

Proof of Proposition2

For AC1 and AC2, the allocated bandwidth for each

admitted flow is always α. The comparison (hence the

ranking)of AC1 andAC2 boils down to countingthe number

of inelastic flows admitted.Therefore,the ranking of AC1

andAC2 are the samein region (i), andAC1 generatesmore

inelasticu-putsin the restof the regions,basedon TableVI.

Many of the regions correspondto special caseswhen

allocationsarezerofor specifictraffic controls.Sinceinelastic

flows all arrive after the elasticflows, above the line nα � 1

(region (vii) or higher), aI � n� m� is zero for AC2; and above

the line nε � 1 (region (x) and higher), aI � n� m� is zero for

both AC1 andAC2. Given that uI ��� is a stepfunction, to the

right of the line mα � 1 (region (vi), (ix) and(x)), aI � n� m� is

zero for both CC andNC.

The regions when most of the allocationsare greaterthan

zero(regions(i), (iii), (iv) (vii) and(viii)) areof moreinterest

in comparison.In eachcase,it is straightforward to derive the

rankingsin Table IV basedon Equation8 and Table VI that

gives the numberof inelasticflows admitted.
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